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.St bretdli match taij, having forStiejoiivnal and (Courier Mm to the top of a tall pine, "but when
men start on Hie downward road," be
added as be lat bis bold, "their de

Julea BImon said that It would be a
oredlt to any woman In any part of the
world." At Uit.however.her writings at-

tracted too much attention and diaona--

'
THE SENSIBLE VIEW;

TTOSAJTS SEHMTITI ORGANISM4

Bom 5ot Permit Her U ! mat Xei
. Pa, a4 She OutfUt lot To Trj,

This scheme of taxing exempt property
promises to add quite a sum to the
ro venue, for there would be some

to be taxed. The greater portion
of the exempt property in Montreal Is

owned by Roman Catholics, while the

f, M, BftOVN a CO.

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F. at BBOWN. D. feV, GAMBLE, ''

F. M.
BROWN

&CO.

Watch !
For the announcement in
these columns of the
Mammoth Sale of

Lace Curtains
Purchased by us at Per-

emptory Trade sale of

scent Is rapid." Atlanta Constitution.
Tbe strong man sobbed. "Though

you spurn me," be faltered, "I am not
disheartened. Tie darkest Just before
tbe dawn." She flung opea tbs shut-
ters and gased forth. "I believe you're
rl-h- t" she murmured. "I never d

particularly before." Even then
he aeemed not to realize that tbe night
bad worn on apace. Puck.

Took tae laodloid at H la Word.
(Trom tbe London Dally THegraph J

Inhabitants of that part of the Thir-

teenth Arrondlssement of Paris known
as tbs Avenue de Cbolsy are in a state
of exhubermnt hilarity, owing to a comic
case of substitution which happened In

that neighborhood. M. Schmttt a re-

tired officer of tbe
African army, baa a flat on the avenue
mentioned, and be kept a dog in It In

defiance of the stipulation relative to

specimens of the canine race contained
in tbe agreement with tbe landlord.
The latter raised emphatic objections
to the presenece of tbe dog, and said
that be would tolerate any other animal
on the premises except the beast known
as the friend of man. "Pas de Cblena"
was the landlord's motto, and M.
Bcbmftt took note ot the statement
about any other animal He according-
ly chartered a full grown donkey, help-
ed the quadruped up stairs, and let it
loose In the kitchen. All went well
during the night but at break of day
the donkey awoke all the people In the
bouse by braying la approved asinine
style. The unaccustomed sound at the
early hour, proceeding as it did from
tbe center of the bouse, caused a panic
among some of the tenants, who rurfhed
out of their rooms and sought shelter
In the porter's lodge. The landlord was
summoned to the spot, and, the don
key having been discovered, M. Schmltt
was directed to appear before tbe local
police commissary, who formally charg-
ed him with creating a nuisance in the
house. The old soldier argued his case
energetically, and maintained that the
landlord had empowered him to substi-
tute the donkey for. the dog. He was
told to reserve his defense for the mag-
istrate who is to try the affair.

Domestic economy comes from buying
meat of the Booth Meat Co. Big buyers;
big sellers. Prices down to sero. Four
stores: 370 State street591 Grand avenue,
62 Congress avenue and 7 Grand avenue,
Fair Haven. n9 2t

' In nothing; is there
K, ViflA V, VUVbCAJ.AWA between the

. . the best

CAN ' ', Canned
. . . and Vegetables
ee '

e and the ordinary
ho traae erraaes.

vv c uavc uieQ 00DS- - former kind only
.' - and at almost the

J
J

price of the latter.
' "' O - "'.

'
77q Chapel Street

WRAPS.
For Ladies, Gentlemen,

Children and the Baby.
Hade from

Vicuna Wool Blankets,
English and Scotch Shawls, and
Finest California Blankets. ?.

For the Sick Room,-- , i i
'. Forthe Railway

"

Foi the Nursery,
Forthe Bath,

And for MORNING and NIGHT use general-
ly. Those havinir oooasion to be unnlarhta
will find themindisoensable. For STEAMER,
TRAVELING or the RAILWAY CAU theyare a positive luxury and comfort.

One hundred choloe patterns now In stock
for SPECIAL ORDERS.

- Health Bands.'
Made from PTJRB LAMBS' WOOL, are a POS-
ITIVE cure' of bowel troubles anda great pre-
ventative of the aame.

Coachmen s
Outfits in Collars, Cravats and Oloves.

. Clerical
, Collars and English Collars and Cuffs a"" - r- - - Specialty.

CHASE Ss CO.,
Under New Haven House

All apices in Plain Fisures.
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KiI.r JOVBNAL,
(hum) I'harMlara. Um Uullar a Year.

TUECARK1NGTON PUULI9UINQ CO.

AdvartUinc KaUM.
rMtuatlona, Wania, t. unit other small

On Cent Word each Inner--I
Km. rive oeuu a word lor a rull week (evm

limro).
iJinpiar AtYertlmit Per Inch, one

oh subsequent Insertion, 40

ccnu; onowmik, Uu; one uionth, $10 one
ar,$0.Uuituarr notions, In praw or rorao. W on

per lino. KollcMOf Ulrtha, Mairtairoa, Death
am) funerals, tueeuu eauu, Ixn-u-l notloos, 15

ten le )it hue.
Yuirlyadrarrlsrraare limttod lo thnlr own

Immediate buslneaa (all nuiltar to bo unohjnn-tionulile- ),

and tlioir couiructa do not lnoludo
'anla. To I At, For SaJo, ou.
iicounta On two lnchea or more, on

moms and orar, lu per cent.) on four Inohea
cr more, one month and over. 16 per pent.

AoUoe
We cannot aeoepl anonyrooun or return

roinmunlcotJoua. In ail oasna the name
01 the writer will be required, not for publica-
tion, hut n intiirnnlw of vod

Chicago hasn't got ahead of New

Tork yet In 1893 Chicago people drank
only 2,761,741 barrels of beer, $2 gallons
each, while New Torker drank 4,S3S,9C0

barrels.

"Treated birch," says a Philadelphia
builder, "becomes mahogany of rare

beauty, and 'soaked' maple goes into
all 'ebony pianos now. So olverly Is

tha 'fake' wood 'weighted' that noth-

ing short of borings will prove the

deception. Maple mahogany is soaked

through to a depth of four Inches, and
mill polish even better than the genu-

ine wood."

According to Dr. Louise Flske Bayson,
the attempt to act as if nothing had

happened after the advent of some mis-

fortune, and to conduct life exactly as
before, is one of the greatest possible
mistakes. It is an outrage on nature,
which she resents sharply in the end.
P.y-da- y comes sooner or later, and the
overthrow caused by blinding catastro-

phe arrives, even if deferred. The nerv-

ous system requires complete rest after
blows caused by sorrow. Democrats may
profit In paying attention to this advice.

An artificial cotton, said to be muc

cheaper than the natural, is reported
from France. It is made from the
wood of the pine, spruce or larch, which
Is lefibrated and then disintegrated
and bleached with a hot solution of

of soda and chloride of
lime. The resulting pure cellulose is
treated with chloride of zinc, castor
oil and gelatine, and the paste is pass-
ed through a perforated plate. This
gives a thread, which is woven Into a
presentable fabric.

On the 26th of next month Mrs. E.
D. E. M. Southworth will be seventy-fiv- e

year3 of age. She lives in George-
town. D. C, and. her declining years
are watched by her son and his wie.
She waa bo.n in Washington, and her
ancestors on both sides have been in
America since 1632. Her marriage was
not a happy one. She became a schoo-

lteacher at $250 a year, but, finding it
difficult to support herself and her
two children on that sum, she beican

to write stories for "The National Era."
Her first story, "Retribution." was the
first serial to appear in an American

paper. Her numerous stories have
had a wide circulation. She is a

in creed.

A curious case of house moving was

recently witnessed in Oregon. A man
who owned a residence in Seattle, which
cost him $5,000 to erect, removed to

Olympic, and did not have sufficient
funds to build another house. He

bought a lot and concluded to remove
the house he owned at Seattle. Every-
one laughed at him, but he persisted.
Rolling the house down to the river,
lie loaded it on a scow and it was soon
at Olympia, a distance of about sixty
miles. Then he had it rolled upon his
Jot, and, strange to say, not a timber

'was strained, nor even a piece of furni- -
ture broken, although lie had not re-

moved the contents before starting
the house upon its unusual Journey.

English heads the list of the Euro-

pean languages spoken in the world.
With 110,000,000 persons who use it. Of
these 58 millions, more than half, live
in the United States, while 5SA millions
only live in the British isles. Only
eighty years earlier, in 1801, the total
number of English-speakin- g persons
in the world was 20 millions. Those
peaking French have Increased in

that time from 31 to CI millions,
those German from 30 to 75 millions,
Russian the same, Spanish from 26 to
43, Italian from 15 to 33, and Portu-

guese from 7 to 13 millions. Out of
the 51 million speakers of French, 45

millions live in Europe; of the" 75 mil-

lion Germans, though 7 millions live in
the United States, there is only another
half million to be found outside of

Europe; while of the 43 million speakers
of Spanish, 25 .millions live in

countries.

Caracul to oe ioi amass )
Ton mlRlit as well know that you nava

awonderfully lenalUre and peculiar organ.
lain. Ol VUKIlt W WIWW

Uiftl from the anotneat Uie

virl It ebanged Into a
woman, the maoerot first

physical impor-
tance to her It tbe
regularity ; with
which nature puri-
fies her system.
That all through
Ills this Is of the
Terr first impor

tance to her, and that
neglectintblsdlrection
means misery In every

km direction.
Stop and reason out

what happens when
nature la Miked in its

ft efforts. Tbe blood
takes up the pois-
onous particles,
carries them to the
Inn;, and decay
follows. It carries
them to the heart,
and before long
the organ It weak-
ened, and your

conrage and strength vanish.' It carries
them to the brain, and before long the
wildest fancies run riot, you think you
have erery known disease.

yd(a S. Pinkham'$ Vegetable Com-

pound It the one remedy whose power
over thlt killing dlieate is acknowledged
throughout the world.

It destroys poisonous germs, cleanses
the system, strengthens the womb, and
makes a strong, hopeful, happy woman
out of a physical wreck.

Mrs. i. A. Kice, of Florence, Ky., whose
portrait we are permitted to publish, is
only one of many thousands who owe their
health to the Vegetable Compound, and
are doing an they
can to help other
women to believe
that the same
health and happi
ness will come to
them with the use
of Mrs. Pinkham't
medicines. She
says:
" I suffered eight

years from woman' t
early troubles. I
could find no per
manent relief until, one year ago, I tried
Ljdia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Relief then came with it almost immedi-

ately, and at this time I am a well woman.
"I absolutely know, not only by my

own experience, but by others alto, that
it is a harmless and sure remedy for irreg-
ularities, suppressed or painful menstru-

ation, weakness of the stomach, lick head-
ache, and female comnlaints eenerallj

Better Times !

ARE COMING !

So ire i' Feie Gov
From far and near to try our NEW

CROP TEAS which we are offering at
the following prices :

Elegant English Breakfast, .,
Fine Formosa Oolong, - v

'
Very Choloe New Japan,
Choice Imperial Gunpowder, -

85c per lb, 8 lbs for 91.00.

Headquarters for the finest grades of
Coffee imported. '

'"

344 State Street,
Tale National Bank Building.

MILLINERY

AT

.ntno
We shall oommenoe to-d- and con-

tinue during the week . - -

A Special Sale

TRIMMED MILLINERY,

AT VERT LOW PRICES.

Hats and Bonnets
., " ''

i t

For ladies, Misses and Children,' trim-
med and made of fine materials,

AT COST.

Great variety of Untrlmmed Frenob.
Felt Hats and Bonnets, in all tbe
leading fall shapes and oolora.

SPECIAL:, ' '

10 oases Trimmed Felt Sailors, in
black and navy, best quality, .

. v at 62o eaflh.

10 oases Trimmed Felt Tourists, in
black, brown aad navy,

at 02o each, ,

'

Bargains in Fancy Feathers. '

Bargains In Ostrioh Feathers, .

Bargains in Ribbons. '

: Bargains In'Florwers. " - '

BargaihainVoWets.' "riff
Bargain in Jet Goods, etc., eto, : t

Bargo b Ewry Cq;vtn:rl ;
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aion to please the Turkish government,
and every article bearing ber name
waa ordered to be suppressed.

Of course Madame Korany, who, by
the way, aaye abe eonaldera the repre-
sentative American woman to be the
Ideal woman, had something to aay
about uffrage. Very aentlbty ahe
poke of It aa "a duty to be performed,

not a privilege to be enjoyed." She be-

lieves In a qualified suffrage for both
exea, thle to be founded upon an edu

cational basis; the ordering of the gov
ernment to be placed in the hands of
those men and women who are beat
fitted by education and training to de
cide what It shall be. And ahe paid a
high tribute to the uplifting power of
the Christian religion In Oriental landa,
aaylng that of the three orders Ma-

hometans, Druses and Christians tbe
women among the Christiana were the
most Intelligent, active, progressive and
ambitious, aa well as the .happiest.
Fairly eloquent at times, she surprised
her bearers with the depth and penetra-
tion of ber thought and charmed tbem
with tbe play of her facile wit

We shall learn to think more re-

spectfully of the Intellect of Oriental
women after entertaining such a guest
as Madame Korany. And we have now
in this country a Syrian girl of nine-
teen years who is a more accomplished
linguist than most American scholars,
as she has mastered seven languages.
6be la an adept with the needle also,
and specimens of her embroidery are
exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art In New York city and at the
Peabody museum, Cambridge. 8he Is
to take a course of study here, proba-
bly at Radcltffe college, her ambition
being; to obtain scholastic honors in
America and afterward In England.
She intends also to study our Institu-

tions, our government manners and
methods generally. Then she will re-

turn to her home at Beyrout to make
practical use of her Investigations for
the benefit of her countrymen and coun
trywomen. ,

BOMB FORMS OT PITILANTHROPT.

At Aylesford, Nova Scotia, there Is a
model farm, owned and managed by
Miss Sterling, which Is alee a- training
school for destitute children. There Is

a grist-mil- l, a sawmill and a number
of workshops on the place, and here a
hundred or more little waifs find a
home, receive an education and are
given thorough training in some trade
that fits them for future usefulness
and Thus the model farm
becomes also an experiment station for
practical philanthropy, and the results
prove it to be a very successful one.
There Is plenty of room in the world for
many more eiuch experiment station

A phase of eccentricity, if such 'it
should be called, which is not now
common nor, likely ever to attract
many imitators, though exhibited by
the wealthiest woman in Francer is
one that reveals an extraordinary
amount of sympathy for the suffering,
with a proportionate quantity of for
titude and felt-deni- It Is that
shown by the Duchess D'Uses, who
every Friday puts aside all the pleas-
ures that her station can offer, and
dons the dress of an ordlnay nurse.
Then she goes to a cancer hospital,
places herself under the direction of
the ptoysicians, and all day long does
the work of; one of the regular "atr
tendants. A work more Irksome to
the nerves or more taxing upon One's
sympathies can hardly be imagined,
yet she does it from choice, and with
a regularity and promptness that ren-

ders her "services much more valuable
than the fitful and uncertain attempts
at philanthrophy of a- hundred en-

thusiasts.
Madame Antaev, a Russian land--

owner In the province of Voronezh,
at the time of the great famine of
1891-- 2, conceived the idea of assisting
the peasants by enabling; them to em-
igrate to the fertile lands In the Tomsk
province of West Siberia, These lands
are the property o royalty, and im-

migration was strictly1 forbidden, but
Madame Antaev, after the expenditure'of much time, money, and persistent
effort, succeeded in obtaining a special
permit for 1,000 peasants to settle
there. They were given the best of
the land, and until they become

their necessities have been
provided for by a grant of 900 from
the government Madame Antaev giv-

ing the same amount She made all
arrangements for their transportation,
every possible facility for the long
journey of many thousand miles being
afforded them, and not only that, but
she went all the way with them and
attended to the details of their set-

tlement In the new home. A physician
and a clergyman also accompanied the
party to a Siberian sojourn very dif-

ferent from that which the imagina-
tion usually pictures, the word Siberia
to most of us bringing only sugges-
tions of a frigid climate, and the suf-

ferings of the condemned in the prisons
and convict camps, HILARY.

tort.
It is not the woman who fires up the

quickest who makes tbe best match.
Richmond Dispatch. . . .,

Visitor (ringing bell in flat) Excuse
me, but does Mr. Trombone Hve here?
Flatter No; he lives an octave lower.

Philadelphia Record. ; $ . .

Our neighbors have a hired girt,
A girl whose name Is Bally, . .

And piles of ashes tell us that --

She wanders In our alley.
. , r. Dataoit Tribune, .

"It seems," said the judge, "that you
have only lived in Georgia six months."
"Must be longer than that air. Why,
judge, I'm a brigadier-geaerairVA-la-

Constitution,' r3- - :? r ,

"I can't help my dislike for It," aald
Meandering Mike. "I oneet Been sign
in the suburbs that said 'Water works,'
an' I never could have no respect (or It
sence." Washington Star. $ v

"Why is a great, strong manlike you
'round begglngr' "Ah, madam; h la
the only profession In which a gentle-
man can address a beautiful lady with-
out the formality of an Introduction."'
Life. -

,

"I set four pies out oni th windo p!U
to cool." said Mrs. Hunker to her hus-
band, "and they nava an keen stolen."
'.'Then we must number them among
the lost tartaAwaa) tbe reply. Detroit
Free Press.) jjsrv.t-x.-sir;-

. -

"This is a good town to rise ln,t ob

finish lace Insertion bands and a lace
frill. On the front a panel of blue su-

rah embroidered with white shows,
and around the bottom there la an ac--

cordeon pleated flannel flounce. The
sleeves are of flannel, surah and lace
Insertion, and the narrow standing col
lar Is tucked and covered by a lace
frill.

Hats make a tempting array nowa
days and one that includes an almost
endless list of accepted features. All
sorts of notions gain vogue. The nar
row brim of the hat may be turned
straight back against the crown In
front. Then a wide bow is put against
the brim, touching the hair. This bow
may be so wide that when the hat is in

place the bow is all you oan see from
the front Set above a pretty fore
head where a soft middle curl gently
dangles, such a hat Is all right, but to
a face at all hard or square in outline
it is very trying.

Little poke bonnets covered outside
with satin and faced inside with vel-

vet have a fall of thread lace at the
back and a couple of spindly feathers
nodding above the brim. These look
very quaint and pretty In the milliner's
windows and perhaps they will be
adorable on the girls who try them.
But when and where could one wear
such a halt? Such things should be
considered in purchasing. Hat pins
are made longer than ever and solid

gold heads are a necessity, according
to the saleswomen who have them In
stock. FLORETTE.

The Way of the World.
You can't have roses all tho year,

Though summer doss her best,
You've kinder got to give the land

A livln' chance to rest.
r

Then cheer up
An' bear up,

When snow is on the ground;
Sprlnsr or fall.
We're here for all;

The world must turn around!

The bee makes honey in the spring
An' stores It 'gainst tbe oold:

When winter comes be gives the buds
Till springtime tp unfold.

Then cheer up
An' be r up,

When winter strews the ground;
Hdn or shine.
We're in the show;

The world must turn aroundl
Atlanta Constitution.

THE VLEETISQ SHOW.

Some of its Facts and Fancies.
Written for the Journal amp Courier.

otrn sykian SISTBR.

A goodly number of Boston's Journal-

istic women, with poets and artists and

many invited guests, assembled last

Wednesday in the usual meeting room

of the N. E. Woman's Press association
at the Parker house, to meet Madame

Korany, the Syrian lady, who, with her
husband, Is visiting this country and

making a study of Its institutions.
Madame Korany was made yery wel-

come by the Press association as being
the only woman ever connected with Sy-

rian journalism. She is but twenty-thre- e

years of age, and in five years has built
up a reputation as a writer, her articles
being eagerly read wherever the Turk-

ish and Arabian languages are spoken.
She Is not beautiful, except for her soft,
dark, luminous eyes, shaded by heavy
lashes, but she is possessed of a very at-

tractive personality. As she stood Under
the brilliant electric lights of the chan-
delier, exposed to the battery of many
curious though friendly eyesi she pre-
sented a striking appearance, in her
simple gown of soft pink silk, with a
tiny cap of white, thickly embroidered
with gold perched over the black locks,
that hung down behind In two school-

girl braids. v .

Though entirely modest and unassum-
ing in manner, she was not at all abash-
ed, but proceeded to state her views
concerning women and the! part they
have to take in this- - world s progress,
to a cultured and critical, though sym-

pathetic audience, in English that, if
sometimes quaintly constructed into
sentences, and often oddly emphasized,
was still very fluent in utterance and
explicit In meaning. : 'v ' ;

Madame Korany was matrled at fif
teen, and at eighteen she wrote her first
article, an act to which ehe was In
cited by the failure of a Um inferring
the right of suffrage upon Women to
pass the English parliament. This was
refused by all the journals' which it
waa sent, although she offered to pay
for Its insertion. On Inquiry be found

Protestants are tho richer In propor
tion to their numbers. The Roman Cath-oli- o

population in Montreal is aald to
be 165,0O0,and the value of the exempted
property owned by Roman Catholic
churches is $11,045,760. There are 65.000

Protestants, who own church property
worth I6.710.SW4. In addition there is
school and other property to be taxed.

A MlStlllitt VQHKKU.
There are still several oorners in

the Register, but we miss one that used
to be thero. What has become of its
"Amen corner" which It used to dal'y
point to with ghoulish glee? Is it
closed for repairs, or because of lack
of material to fill it with? What an

interesting corner it was and how
much pleasure It gave the Register.
Will It ever be seen In the Register

again? Just now It Is as conspicuously
absent as the Register said "the main
lssuo" was. We should think the Reg-

ister would want something to make

up for the absence of that corner. It
might open a Bread and Butter corner.

devoted to members of its own party
who have discovered which side their
bread is buttered on.

"H.4.KD SIM.."
The action of the County commission

ers in reducing the license fee' from

$400 to $300 Is making a stir and bids

fair to make more. Commissioner Dun

ham's explanation that the times are
hard and that the saloon keepers can't
afford to pay the $400 Is smooth, but it
Is not well received. The times are also

hard for those who will have to make

up the deficiency which will be caused

by the decrease In the license fee, and
those whose taxes are increased will

want to know why they should be taxed

for the benefit of the saloon keepers.
If there must be a decrease in the
amount of money collected from the
saloon keepers most people would pre
fer to see the decrease result from a
high license fee rather than from a low
one. It some saloon Keepers couia De

driven out of the business by a high fee

there would be some gain. . But when

there is no reason to believe that the
$400 fee would drive many or any of
those now in the business out It is not

easy to see the sense in such a reduc
tion of the fee aa may encourage others
to come in. It looks like needless gen-

erosity to the saloon keepers at the ex-

pense of the general public.
That Is an interesting story which

comes from Hartford that the reduction
of the license fee there was in return
for contributions to the Democratic

campaign fund. Of course nothing of

that kind will or can be said concerning
the reduction in New Haven. Here the
reduction was made wholly out of sym-

pathy with a class of business men

who, as Commissioner Dunham points
out, have suffered from the hard times.

JTJSiP JTUK HEW YORK,
Not the least gratifying of the many

gratifying things that happened Tues-

day waa tho adoption of the new con-

stitution in New. York. It gives the
State many needed reforms. The great-
est single gain is the separation of mu-

nicipal from State elections, so that,
beginning with 1896, State officials will
be chosen in the years
and city officials In the

years. Most Important also is the pro-
hibition of pool-sellin- g, book-maki-

and other forms of gambling, as well
as lotteries. - Another section of the
first consequence is that which prohibits
the use of public money in aid of secta-

rian school ' ': 'Iladical changes are
made in the judicial system, designed
to effect --the more prompt and certain
administration of the laws. The long-

standing abuse of the naturalization
laws is abolished by a requirement that
an alien must be a citizen ninety days
before voting instead of ten, which will
effectually stop the rush for papers
just before election. The issue of pass-
es and franks by railroad, telegraph
or telephone companies to publlo offi-

cers is not only forbidden, but the of-

fending official "shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall forfeit his
office at the suit of the attorney-general- ."

Other reforms include the re-

quirement that civil service reform
principles shall be followed; the prohi-
bition of "riders" on appropriation
bills, and the requirement that legis-
lative bills shall be printed three days
before passage; the preservation of the
State forests; the abolition ot the old
rule that no more than $5,000 damages
ehaJl; be recoverable in case Of death
by accident; besides many, minor
changes of advantage.

fashion soma.
A Day Dream of a Neglige,

Not every woman will feel that she
can. afford auch a .neglige as that pio--
tured belowjys? beauty should make
consideration. I a pleasure, and are
not phlloso-ther- e ir telling us that

is leer, he having than In
the wlnnlnt
ydur

.t.ihen, if only In
lmagi4 Jcbag the needful

materials, 4 this description
and combine thej delight of attaining
and possession!! In. a few: momenta.

Heavy .wniUanel Is the needed
stuff. Empire to the cut, and no lining
is waated,-.-Wr ee yoke la of

luraji, and tha

62,000 PAIRS

Sold by Field, Chapman
& Fenner, by, order of
the Columbia Lace Co.,
also from the

Fire Sale
The result of the burn--,
ing out of the Wholesale
Lace House of Wm. H.

Fletcher&Co.

We Have
Them!

A great big; bunch of all
kinds of Cloaks andCapes
just in from the manufa-
cturers!

Winter's demands met by
enterprise and tact!

We have crossed the Alps of the
Cloak strike and tbe ladles may
choose the finest at the least cost

S3.98
West Store, Second Floor, Front

Arrived!
'
4,000 yards mor- e-

Henrietta
i h Wcflifirfcludine'

- 'soft evening shades.

ah wool Serges
";.v all colors and black. ;

40-inc- h wide, All Wool

Mattlasses
. Remarkable values.

Wr?.d Novelty
Suitings

. We never had such a sale.
Ladies swept the window

,esterdas"29.c- -

West Store, Stain Floor

Three Millinery
Specials! v

Children's Turkishes Caps, Wo kind
25 cents.

Toques and Tam 0'8hantets( in both
plain and taoor colors, 5Q cents
as dosen For Feet Trlmnied B.iilors
In navy, black and brown, regular
price 11.60, at 9&centS

Two Pair
Pants and an AI Wool
Suit, a fine Suit too, ages
5 to 14 years, 24

Reefers, strong and snug,
ages 3 to 15. Q A O
from OiHrO

SLATERS BLUE'.,:;
TRICOT SUITS, v

warranted fast colors,
with extra Pants "

6.12
Wast Store, flaoond Floss

GehuineKid
, . Glove snrprto"! bniton (tarn

: metal) Kid Glove, aU desirable
ahadeaezamtn the finish, stretch

' thokld-- didn't happen to get' ''! then, but we Bade a point of get- -
. ting them aa a Glora ueatr SlO

i ., value tor , ,
. 59Coaip

-
. Wish them we offer the balance ot oaf

length Moeqaetalie Snedt
'Gloves at same prtee.

Bargain Sable, Wast Store

A Winter V:

Walker fot Women!

- '.
, On comraonsense and ,.

'
; opera toe lasts a $2 ,

.;.!.',7:'ftfil.-4-3

P--M BrornG

that the reason for its rejection wa
that, being written : ;&w;praVti, the,
fact, If known, might Injure the circula-
tion of the paper,- "Tbe subject matter
was not objectionable, .nor the manner
In which it was treated tart It would
shock the sertBlbtlHJes ef "

ft Average
Oriental man too sharply ..io-fin-

d that a
woman could write for publication. At
laat an editor, a friend of M Korany, en.
gaged her to translate stories from the
English and Frenei. fo (jhiat paper,
though he was iwt wiUtn they1 should
appear over her own name. She Insisted
upon this, however, and at last gained
her point The circulation of the Jour,
nal was not sensibly diminlshedthough
the outburst ot crttictsma and wonder
ment over the young woman's boldnes
waa not a light one. Soon she began to
find her original articles In 1 demand.
One of. the earliest on ,Tbt Beauty of
Knowledge," waa widely elrcuUted.even
a Dutch translation appearing in jt Con-

stantinople paper. Bet artice on Wo-

man In poUttoa .waa . translated Into
French, aad oClUlpefCTJftlha

. ' ' - , 'y , '

, - , .V7 ',"

The Montreal aldermen have before
them, a resolution restoring all property
in the city now exempt to the taxable
list, to.be tajted on a basis of half Its
value. The city is heavily In debt and
Its revenue are unequal to the de--i

imands upon the treasury, and more

monejs mu&t be raised In soma .way,

i (m

1 Our assortment of " . ;
"

SOWDITCII & mjBBZX CO.,
-- ; o&angx BTEiurr,

' '" '--- tJ ,
served tbe editor, as tbar (trctawtxtaa
- - , V - : ' ; , '

4 A
ft .

A


